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Bavaria 37 Cruiser

Listing ID - 3726 

Date
Launched

2008

Length 11.80m (38ft 8in)

Beam 3.5m (11ft 5in)

Draft 2m (6ft 6in)

Location Nessebar, Bulgaria

Broker Georgi Savchev
georgi.savchev@seaboatsbrokers.com
+359 88 7228674

Price 84 000 eur incl . VAT

The boat is in excellent condition . Ready to go. No incidents or what so ever .
VAT paid. Sole Owner. Never chartered.
Comfortable yacht for a great number of people waiting more or space to relax.Awesome during a famiyi or friends
holidays.A large amount of space below deck in the cabins,bathroom,kitchen and living room. 
This is a great family cruiser from Bavaria, which is much improved in the �t-out quality and layout stakes compared
to some past models.In addition to her comfortable, bright and very practical interior , she has an impressive sailing
performance. She is quick, tracks well, is vice-free and easy to handle. She really showed her mettle in the strong
gusts, only breaking free in a gentle round-up with 20 knots plus over the deck under full sail.
In all, she’s very good value for money.
 
Speci�cation
Hull material –  GRP
Builder: Bavaria Yachts
Engines: Volvo Penta  30 hp 
Engine hours: 220  
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Equipment including 
Navigation 
Chart plotter - Raymarine 
Autopilot - Raymarine 
Echosounder 
 
Safety 
Life raft:6 persons
Radar re�ector
Anchor: 55m chain
Original spare anchor 
Batteries–4 psc

 
Sails 
Main sail 
Genoa 
Used in good condition
 
Comfort 
Remote anchor control in cockpit    
TV and DVD players
Refrigerator 
Cocker and oven 

 
Accommodation
Cabins: 3
Berths: 6  
WC: 1
Bathroom: 1
Teak cockpit 
Fuel tank
FW tanks 
 
 







The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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